Dentons HPRP announces the promotion of three partners
to strengthen its position as a leading law firm

February 26, 2020
Dentons HPRP is delighted to announce the promotion of three of its outstanding lawyers, Michael A. Kaihatu,
Nashatra Prita, and Gading Sanyjaya to Partners of the firm. The promotion took effect on 1 February 2020.
On this announcement, Constant M. Ponggawa, the Managing Partner in Dentons HPRP, said, “Michael, Nashatra,
and Gading are exceptional lawyers who demonstrate a commitment to excellent work and client service – both are
keys of our firm. I am pleased to welcome them to our Partnership. They will surely play a key role in the
enhancement of our firm.”
Since joining the Firm in 2002, Michael has been heavily involved in assisting clients in various corporate actions and
transactions. He often plays a key role in government infrastructure projects. Recently Michael was deeply involved in
providing legal advice and assistance to the Government of Indonesia and PT Indonesia Asahan Aluminium (Persero)
in the divestment of PT. Freeport Indonesia, and United States mining giant Freeport McMoran Inc.
Nashatra has represented major domestic firms and multinational companies in a variety of transactions. She has
worked on numerous projects involving corporate and commercial matters, as well as banking and finance. She is
also experienced in the field of Real Property. One of her recent highlights was assisting Agung Sedayu Retail
Indonesia in its Hotel Management Agreement with Swissotel Jakarta PIK Avenue Hotel.
Gading is an experienced commercial litigator whose various practice focuses on Commercial Litigation, Arbitration,
Alternative Dispute Resolution, employment and bankruptcy matters, the areas of the law in which he has specialized
since commencing his professional career in 2004.

About Dentons
Dentons is the world's largest law firm, delivering quality and value to clients around the globe. Dentons is a leader on
the Acritas Global Elite Brand Index, a BTI Client Service 30 Award winner and recognized by prominent business
and legal publications for its innovations in client service, including founding Nextlaw Enterprise, Dentons’ wholly
owned subsidiary of innovation, advisory and technology operating units. Dentons' polycentric approach, commitment
to inclusion and diversity and world-class talent challenge the status quo to advance client interests in the
communities in which we live and work. www.dentons.com.
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